Boy Scout Chemistry Merit Badge Clinic

Saturday, November 6, 2010

Chemistry Lab Annex
420 University Park Drive
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
(In Biotechnology Laboratory Incubator, #36 on SIUE Campus Map)

Registration begins at 8:00 am
Opening session begins at 8:30 am

To register, Scouts should contact Dr. Eric J. Voss at 618-650-2099 or evoss@siue.edu prior to November 3. Leave your name, rank, troop number, phone number, and e-mail address. Registration is limited to 48 Scouts. (Others will be added to a waitlist.)

Please bring with you:

- Chemistry Merit Badge booklet – 2004 or later edition. READ this in advance from cover to cover.
- Merit badge application card (blue card) signed by your Scoutmaster.
- Sack lunch. (Drinks will be provided.)
- Safety goggles if you have them. If not, they will be provided.
- Wear your Scout uniform. Due to the nature of the activities, long pants are required and Class B uniforms (Scout T-shirt) are preferred.

Pre-work – All merit badge requirements will be completed at this clinic, with the exception of 4a (cooking and eating an onion). This requirement must be completed prior to the clinic.

From 12:00 to 2:00 pm, Merit Badge Counselors will meet with Scouts in groups of two or three to check their requirements and sign merit badge cards.

This event is sponsored by:

The St. Louis Section of the American Chemical Society
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Key to Campus
1. Rendleman Hall (RH)
2. Founders Hall (FH)
3. Alumni Hall (AH)
4. Peck Hall (PH)
5. Lovejoy Library (LB)
6. Dunham Hall (DH)
7. Science Building (SL)
8. Morris University Center (MUC)
9. Art and Design Building (AD)
10. Religious Center (RC)
11. Metcalf Student Experimental Theater (ST)
12. Student Fitness Center (SC)
13. Vadalabene Center (VC)
14. Early Childhood Center (ECC)
15. Cougar Village Commons (CC)
16. Supporting Services (SS) / University Police (UPOL)
17. Woodland Residence Hall (WR)
18. Prairie Residence Hall (PR)
19. Engineering Building (EB)
20. B. Barnard Birger Hall (BH)
21. Bluff Residence Hall (BR)
22. Museum Operations (MO)
23. 200 University Park (U2)
24. 100 North Research Dr.
25. 95 North Research Dr.
26. University Park Administration (U1)
27. School of Pharmacy Lab (PL)
28. National Corn-to-Ethanol Research Center (NC)
29. Ralph Korte Stadium (KS)
30. Environmental Resources Training Center (ERTC)
31. Technology and Management Center (TC)
32. Stratton Quadrangle (SQ)
33. Evergreen Residence Hall (ER)
34. 47 North Research Dr.
35. 110 North Research Dr.
36. Biotechnology Laboratory Incubator (BL)
37. 195 University Park
38. Library Storage Facility (LS)
39. Swimming Pool (SW)
40. Heating & Refrigeration Plant (HR)
41. Outdoor Recreational Sports Complex (OR)
42. University Housing/Fraternity (FR)
43. SIUE Credit Union (CU)
44. Shaw Sky Lab (SH)
45. Student Success Center

Parking Information: Visitors may park in Lot B or metered portions of other lots.

For the most up-to-date maps please visit: http://www.siue.edu/maps/